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BARGAIN
' WHfTEWEAR

S Fu l_4 E .
20 per cent, off

sn! They keep the 
whole system

largely to her youthful figure 
beauty of face. Ever since she first 
came to England as the bride of the 
Prince of Wales ehe Uns '•arried out lift the pilfclS. of 
the,simple diet ana habits of her oa- COtoclitiCEha 
tive Denmark, in spite, it is record 
ed, of the opposition of her royal 
mother-in-law, Queen Victoria, who 
would not believe that anyone could 
exist on such Spartan fare. The 
Queen.mother never allows herself to | 
eat too .heartily at any time. As a 
rule she prefers a small meal rather 
than a heavy one. On all occasion? 
of fatigue, such as a drawing-room , 
reception, for instance, she fortifies, 
herf iM beforehand by sipping a glass 
of milk. This and orangeade, by the j 
way, are her only beverages. Neither 
tea, coffee, chocolate, nor any kind 
of alcoholic lipuor ever finds a way 
into the Queen-mother’s dietary.
Other pro duets from the dairy besides 
milk are favorites with Queen Alex
andra. Cream, butter, cheese, curds 
and buttermilk are all partaken of 
freely by her in turn. Her Majesty , 
eats very little meat, and then only ; 2s 
white meat. Fruit, vegetables and ] 
nuts take the place of more polid 
dishes. She avoids condiments, and 
even spices if very aromatic. Break-

REAL ESTATE
* *Small Place For SaleTheir singular curative pro

perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced tocivilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

HATS
and

FLOWERS.

All Ladies’ Whitewear. Home, situated on Granville street. 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- | 
on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th..

Night Gowns
and other out buildings. ;

75 Fruit 
Short

French Nightgowns, trimmed with 
tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace. |
Cambric Nightgowns, trimmed 
with embroidery and lace, low 
neck, Sale pride $1.15

.90

AT

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

Corset Covers Dearness aePbtian’s
Loclçetts Block.

Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead 
ing, only
Trimmed with embroidery, lace 
and insertion
Allover embroidery Hamburg. 
Sale price

consistently curing constipa- 0-^werS 
tion.biliousnessar.dindlgestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

.30

.55 To Let
have a remarkable record for .60

BANKS & WILLIAMS -FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Fort Lome, July 3rd, tf.Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale 
price only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed with flounce, 
only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncing

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

.20
\

.55 HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER. 
House, barn and outbuildings. Will 

for summer to tourists,
78-8 Bedford How, fronting on Market 

Square -, 
HALIFAX, X. S.l

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE

.60 rent house 
furnished if required.Pretty Wedding ai Jiddieton .90

W. W. WADEWhite Skirts
One of the prettiest weddings of A few white Skirts left, good val- 

.60 to $1.50
fast is a light meal, fruit, eggs and-
toast Luncheon it usually a bird or the season took place on Wednesday, 
ftsh dish, and some fresh cheese or 9th, at high noon at the residence Pf jflCCSS Slip 
honey, her favorite sweet. Tea in the of Capt. and Mrs. J.H. C hariton, 
afternoon is replaced by warm milk, when Mr,=\ CharUon’s youngest daugb- 
and dinner at night is only a’re ter, Hazel Hurst Chute, was united gjHQ 
plica of the light midday luncheon on in marriage to Vance LeRoy Roop, 
a slightly extended scale.—Food and sencond son

. Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business

promit:, returns

ue, from TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

by tne Foresters. Market quotations furnished onoccupiederly
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Only one left, $2.40 marked down
$2.00to APPLICATION

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
Suitable for business offices.

Apply to

M-K- WANTED
formerly $1.90 now 

$1.50
Three only, 
onlyof Major and Mrs.

Roop, of Springfield, N.S.
The reams were beautifully decor-

Ccokery.

Geo. 5. Daviesated by the friends of the bride, the
drawing room $ml hall being done ROYAL BANK BUILDING
in crimson asters and ferns, the 

for living room in pink end the dining 
room fn pale yellow.

Thu bride who entered the room

Bay View HotelWHY HESITATE ?
This -jtopnlpr summer resort at Port | 

Lome is again open to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 

'comfort of guests. Moderate rates.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN

Port Lome, June 27th, 2 jmos.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFAn Offer that Involves no R'sk 
Thoo? Who Accept It HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW

»
4»on the arm.,of her mother, looked

of duchess 'Wo are so positive our remedy will 
completely relieve ccnntipation, 
matter how chronic it may be, that 
we offer to furnish it free of all 
coot if.it fails.

Constipation is cause;: by weakness 
of the nerves and muscles of the 
large intestines or descending colon, iIey- 
To expect a cure you muot there-, V» ™diD* “»rcb jendered 
fore tone up and strengthen those by Miss Adrah Cokoon f Montreal,
organs and restore them to healthier^ *<>re an imported gown of «in
activity. ^

We want you to try Rexall Order
lies on our guarantee. They are 
eaten like candy, and are particular
ly ideal for children. They act direct
ly cn the nerves and muscles of the 
bowels. They have a neutral action

co charming in
satin entrain, with an overdress of

a gown. tK

■ 3chiffon embroidered in pearls, and the ! 
ccnventicnal veil and orange

She carried a shower bouquet

CASH PAID AT THE.11
blos-

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE:toms.
of car: atiens and !\!ies of the val. i * ; MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd

'tw
WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$>

V E RTISEMENTS <§>
PLEASE MENTION THE <$>

<♦> MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

<$>

<$> YOU CANNOT REACH
SOME PIANOS The' Buying Public of 

the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapons Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than

•Told ere d mull.
The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. S.S. Poole, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and griends.

The gifts included a beautiful dis
play of cut glass and. silver. The 
gift of the bride’s mother was a 
Mason & Rische piano, that of the

‘have many 
good features

MOST PIANOS Public Auctionhave some 
good features

fëottrlaç jliatros A. No. 661
nr the:

the other organs or glands. They groom s parents a c^s d stiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Roop (tere to visit ! 

Halifax, Amherst, Si\ John and j 
other - points, and upon their return ; 
will reside at Spring field.—Outlook.

1897on IUq not ftf-o-P--- t\T. f«ir>ifl
ven'rnce whatever. They will posi
tively overcome chrinic or habitual 
constipation and the myriads of as-

have all the good features 
known to modern musical 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Between
JOHN BROWN, (.since deceased)

Plaintiffand
M. C. MARSHALL, any other Annapolis - 

County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

société or dependent chronic ail
ments Try Rexall Orderlies at 
risk; Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. 
only at our store—The Rrxali Store,

J. H. POTTERour FOREST FIRES ARE UNDER CON- 
Sold

Defendant.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUG- j 

TION on SATURDAY, the 26,tli day 
of AUGUST, at the hour of three o’- j 
clock in

TheTROL. Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N.S. Tel.53 1

W. A. Warren. Heavy Rain Wednesday Relieved the 
Danger on the South Shore.

Liverpool, N.S., Aug. 16—The for- 
fec fireo- in Queens and Shelburne 
Counties are now under control. Pro 

Cabinet Vijience intervened to save the South 
change foreshadowed some time ago ghore frum further calamity. Rain 
in connection with the retirement of started
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of jn torrents and it has fallen almost 
Marine and Fisheries and of Naval continuously for about six hours, are offering these goods at 
Affairs, to take the position on the already it has had a great effect on 
Supremo CourL bench rendered vacant the advancing conflagrat.on and the 
by the death of Justice Girouand, complete quenching of the forest tt„ p •

■ fires i,^ looked for before the re- > lltool or wood tr
Hon. Mr. Brodeur is now winding freshing downpour ceases.

The fire at Sable River succumbed 25 Tltiy r OflCS

a v
-> the afternoon, m ( iarer.ee, in Qu^e Household Buyers, 

of Annapolis, at the ;Cabinet Changes the County 
dwelling house on the hereinafter de
scribed premises, under and. by virtue 
of an assignment under “The Collec
tion Act’’ made by M. C. Marshall,

HAY FORK GOODSOTTAWA. Aug. 4—The

I Look Here!falling early this morning herein, under the dc-the defendant 
cision on appeal, of the Honorable

For the next thirty days weI

Sir Charles Townsend, Chief Justice, 
to Bessie H. Kerr and Katie Brown, 
Executrices of. the estate of John 
Brown, the plaintiff herein, now ! de
ceased, in trust for the payment of 
the amount due on the Judgment ob
tained by the plaintiff herein—said 
assignment bears date the 18th day 
of July, 1911.

All the right, title and interest of j 
the said M. C. Marshall, assigned as 
aforesaid, of, in, to and out of the 
undivided ha'f part qf all that cer
tain piece- or parcel of land and 
premises, and the dwelling house.and 
buildin-rs thereon, situate lying 
being in Clarence aforesaid, bounded 
and described as follows, namely— 
Beginning on the north aide of the 
Middletun and Victoria Beach rail-

the following prices I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison -Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

$4.00will take place next week.

I.4Oup pending matters of departmental 
administration in connection itwith to the torrents which enveloped the “
his portfolio so as zo have things in district this morning. TLe big pile of 
good shape for hie successor, Hon. lumber is safe and, the plant

been touched. Barrington and Pulleys
Ms.oter General. Dr. Beland, the Port La Tour, which were near the Rope Hitch 

able and popular member for danger zone are no longer endanger-
as ed.

LSD

Extra Strong Fork 2.10has
•35Rodolphe Lemieux, the present Post not
•25

Steel Track per footyoung,
Beauce, will enter the Cabinet

Mestcr General and will be !

ill
reports similar condi- 

: tions. While the fire in some places
Ali other goods in 

tk" this $me at reduced
ShelburnePost

sworn in within a few days. and
has not been completely subdued 
continued soaking of the undergrowth pfiCGS- 
is expeqte-d to bring about the cona- 

When boiling old potatoes, add a plate subjugation, of the fire, 
little milk to the water and they The Halifax and Squth Western

i trains, delayed for a couple of days j 
Try cutting string beans across by reason of the inva ion of 

diagonally with scissors. They will' track by the fire, are running to
day as usual.

C. B Topper .•>
THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

We will pay freight on all
orders of $4.00 if cash is sent way, and at the east line of land,s-

formerly owned by John Roney; 
•thence running easterly along lands

will not turn black. with orderthe
of the said railway, until it 
to a point fifteen rod,* distant at 
right angles from said Roney’s land; 
thence northerly and parallel 
Roney’s line fifteen rods distant 
therefrom, until it comes to 
north line cf said farm lots on 
North Mountain; thence westerly to 
the said Roney’o land; thence souther
ly along said line to the place of 

1 beginning.
TERMS.—Cash at time of sale.

comes
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.cook more quickly.

About the surest way to rid 
house of ants is to wipe door 
window sills and any other
where they may enter w'ith spirite of I ottawa August le^A fire occurred j |p YOU ARE A
turpentine. here tonight with losses estimated at

If silver is soaked in sour milk $100>000 Two boys smoking cigar- £51 T S I IN F ^^ /V\ \ I\
over -night it will be as bright as if e^e8 wbde tending a team of hors-
polished. e9| set fire to the warehouses of

To keep thin cotton summer-.dresses jprovos and Aiiard| wholesale grocers,
from fading put one ounce of sugar and did $20,000 damage there. The
of lead in a bucket of water and, soak games then caught to Chevris hotel '
for an hour. on Murray street which was com- you need a typewriter. You may not

If your doors and beds squeak or if pletely gutted, and some of the be prepared to buy a new one but
the dining soom table and dresser shanty men therein had to be car-
drawers stick try rubbing soap on r^d out by firemen, owing to being

The ! be

Fine Watchmakingthe Bridgetown, N. S.$100,000 FIRE CAUSED IN
OTTAWA BY CIGARETTES.

withsills, ; 
place

!

Mv Watch Rei»irs during the past 
year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. \ on 
will find niy prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the w ork.

the
the

OF

ANY STANDING BESSIE H. KERR and 
KATIE BROWN, 

Executrices of" the Estate of 
John Brown; deceased. 

Daniel Owen, of Owen & Owen, 
Solicitor of Bessie H. Kerr 

and Katie Brown.
Annapolis Royal, July 26, 1911.

Ross A. Bishop
shouldthere is no reason why you

writer when we can FRUIT BASKETSwithout a
houses i give you such good value in a RE-

them. of drink.under the influence 
fire scorched many nearby 

I and between the fire and water 
some $10,000 damages ere it 
over. A,s- the surrounding buildings 
were old and constructed of wood,

i

Cuts and bruises may be healed in 
-about one-third the time required by 
the usual • treatment by applying 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. It is àn an
tiseptic and causes such injuries to 
heal without maturation. This lini
ment also relieves soreness of the 
muscles and rheumatic pains. For 
sale by all dealers.

cost . BUILT SECOND. Let’s send you a We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early, and insure a 
supply.

was price-list.
, , .q/ . . . . .. .A-. ♦ ♦ ♦ • ><♦ ♦

■>'<8>

<$> ADVERTISE IN THE 
<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES <$>
<£> THE PEOPLE. <§>

prevailed 
brought semi-nude 

down the ladders.

considerable excitement 
when firemen 
shanty men

SOULIS-NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., ltd..
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B. fr/e”” LUMBEK"

<$>
❖ I0 •

Correspondents sending in items for j 
publication are expected to sign their j 
names as a guarantee of good faith.

D. W. Murray,
HANTS PORT, N. S.

❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Pain.

'

EZB-r'll

h
’'

A
-if ; it, ■"> 'i 8 m.

h■y: y

THE WÉEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN,

THE HOME
<

thought Sn tier heart—that she was 
glad mother could not get around 
this winter, tiro there was no know- 

acquaintances she might

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
WITH THE CHILDREN.

Fifty-two Sundays in the year offer ing what 
excellent. ' opportunities for moulding make:

“It is hard for mother of course,’’ 
confided to her husband

childrens’ lives and encouragingour - _
în them a love for thelgood" and true, she

life they will carry with night, “the coming to a strange 
of the well-spent, place and having the trouble with 

hapSunday afternoons. We must t^her hip at once. But I’m sure I do 
always yount uyon the loving unsel- : ali I can. i can’t go making calls 
f.shnme/of the mother for the pro for her.”
Stable]us? of the Sabbath, for, thoagn *T thought mother seemed unusual

ly bright tonight,” Philip answered.
“That’s because she got to the 

window again. She amused herself all 
day watching people. Mother is 
easily interested, I’ll say that for 
h.r. I believe • she knows by sight

that
In after 
them memories

Sabtyfth was ordained for a day of 
-rest; it was also given us for spec
ial religious use. It is a good way 
for the mothers to plan a little

children’eduring the week for the 
Sunday recreations, just as they do j
to see that the Sunday clothes are t everybody who passes, and has made

or families for allCertain toys and books ! up love affairs 
may he kept specially for that day. j cf them.”
Then when the dinner has been dis- j Then came 
po£. d o! the children may To allow- ‘ caught cold and had to go back to 
ed for a time the privilege of each bed. The t!

be at the hell, and Nettie, answering it 
found a young girl In black holding

in order.

a week when mother

play as the mother will see to 
properly consistent with the day.

I would not deprive a little girl o< 1 a couple of daffodils, 
a much-loved doll, as comet i mes the

suggestion that if her dolly is j stammered/ “but I wanted to
he cared for quietly ! about the old lady at the window 

a small handkerchief to ] I've missed her so. She always waV-
morning to me, and now 

be i hat I am—ale ne—it grew to

“I hope I’m not intrusive,” she
askmere 

ill it should
and given
tie about its head and a t ny hot- j ed good 
tie for medicine the child Will mean

making so much. I do hope she isn’t sick.’:
“She has a cold—it isn’t sefious,” 

Nettie answered.

kept quiet and happy, thus 
things more comfortable for others.
BIBLE STORIES. The girl’s face brightened, and she 

By the middle of the afternoon the put. -he daflodils lnto Nettie’s hand, 
children can generally be gathered | 
round the mother for the Sunday j 
treat, which will be stories from the j 
Bible, best suited to their under- j 
standing. They can be taught to take |

“Will you give them to her with 
my love Tell her the girl with the 
music roll. I’m sure she’ll know 

: Nettie delivered the daffodils 
the message. An hour later the bell

and

a great interest in this sort of exet- xang again; this time it was a lit- 
■ c‘se by getting them to take part in t,g ladv v.ith scmctt'.ng in a sau- 

it. Sometimes describe a character 
and let them guess who ’it represents j 
A story of a miracle may be toldj 
and the children may tell where

cer.
“I beg your pardon,” she said, 
tit • I have missed the old lady at

1 -rr>e window. We live across the street 
(and my little girl has struev up a 

friendship with her. Its absurd of 
course, but she insisted upon my 
bringing over a cake of maple sug-

is. to be found in th? Old Testamen 
or- the New. Stories of the children 
of the Bible always find a sympa- 

chord in the hearts of thetnetic
little cnes. Alwayp be careful to riv- ar—her panacea for all woes.” 

Nettie carried in the maple sugar 
it beside the daffodils.

^ upon their minds a lesson of 
God’s love for the good. Teach em
phatically that the “eye of the 
Lord is in every place behold.ng the 
evil and the good,” and that 
do.s care how this particular day 
is spent. Children love nature, and 
-.iany useful lessons may he taught GIyE yoUR SUNSHINE TO THE 

r- cui/t. and mierys^ine: wafr. For! 
lr.stnnce, if it had been a rainy day.

and put
Mother's sweet face was like a hap
py child’s. Had she not known how 
dear and friendly the world was?— 
Youth’s Companion.

->

—-

*w: en the. children fee) like murmur- GjV, your sunshine to the living, 
ing because they have- n^t been able Do not wait All they are dead, 
to go out, .ell them of the wonders | ç>h, there's joy in constant giving, 
of a drop of water, of the good Human hearts arc comforted.
the rain doss,
countries where no rain falls,
how ihe people live there. They will : Knowing chat another:s pathway 
soon, instead .of having a feeling of j 
discontent, be thankful for their own

of the desert dry Aad the giver feels the sunshine*
and Cf the heart’s responsive smile.

Hr 3 been brightened ail the while.

surrotmdings, and will be taught to r}ive you- blossoms to the living,
Let them have their fragrance now.' 

lire thdir eyes are sealed in slumber.
realize that “God is in the shower 
an well as the sunshïne.”

a snowstorm let them' ■! And like marble is their brow. - 
catch some flakes of snow on a black j r {ten for some loving token, 
cloth and use a magnifying glass to Human hearts have ached end bled, 
show them the different beautiful : Give your blossoms to the living, 

Do not wait till they are dead.shapes.
If the weather be find, a short

walk in the orchard with the children Givs your sunshine to the lonely, 
may be made very enjoyable if in 
hjoteom time; drew their attention

•he beaut;! 1 coloring ot the vnr pcrckar.ee, some hidden sorrow
ions Mi'S-omn n ■ icoNthe sweet song 
cf the birds, utul I v;./
mage. The children will by a little 
encouragement along 
able to detect the various specimens 
quite readily. «

Though they seem but cold and
proud.

Makes them shun the cheerful crowd 
] Give a loving word or token,

Just a pressure, of the- hand, 
this line he j them know your heart is tender

Though you may not understand.

Give your heart’s love to the fallen, 
Oh, they need the tenderest care! 

he children Though you see not their tempta
tion,

ÿE MEAL.
The Sunday evra'ng a should he

simple and appetizing, 
will enjoy setting th? table, 
weather be suitable, on the lawn or They must meet it everywhere.

in Oft. a word, a pmiie, a handclasp,

if the

verandah. Then as night clozes 
and bedtime draws near call their at- , 
tention to the stars “peeping forth ! 
with clear, calm eyes.”

Gives the needed strength and 
cheer,

1 Help's -them in the bitter conflict, 
When the tempter lingers near.Tell them the story of the star of j 

Bethlehem; tl^y w,il like to learn
the beautiful passages of Scripture j Give your -unshine to the living, 
Regarding that event. Thus the day Scatitr flowers with eager hand, 
will close with thoughts of that i You may wtike the chord responsive 

That may vibrate o’er the land.sacred theme, and the children will 
learn to look upon the Sabbath as ! Lavish smiles upon the aged,

aCheer the sad ones on their way, 
You can make this world an Eden

.

the best day of the seven.
<•

AT THE WINDOW. By the kindness of today.
•>“I sort of feel as if somebody 

might come in today, Nettie.”
Her daughter-in-law frowned, “Now- 

don’t you set your heart on it, 
mother!” she begged. “People don’t 
call on each other in apartments as 
they do in plaças- like Kensington. 
People don’t like it.”
’She cowded back, ashamed of the

THE QUEEN MOTHER’S DIET

Its Simplicity is Striking and 
Worthy of Imitation.

The careful diet since girlhood of 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra has 
long been ascribed ap one of the 
causes which have contributed so

:

—

"Let good digestion wdt on appetite, and health on both !" 
They will if you take Shakespeare

»A IK
They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, .and make life worth 

living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has 
not stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mai! them.

National Dreg and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, .

35
Montreal.

\
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